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ABSTRACT
Chestnut-bellied Hill-Partridge (Arborophila javanica) is an endemic species of Java, and also one of
four endemic partridge species in the Greater Sunda islands. This species is constituted by three subspecies
which differ in the color pattern of their head. The first reported sighting of Chestnut-bellied Hill-Partridge
(Arborophila javanica lawuana) in Cangar is by Nijman in 2003, and for these past ten years the observation
data has been inadequately obtained by local birdwatchers although its call is remarkable ; the call might be
frequently heard by birdwatchers but got missed. Several information about this bird has been collected,
including its sound recording that we used during observations. Observations were conducted around Cangar
tourism object, particularly along the main road linking Pacet (Mojokerto) and Batu (Malang). The observations
resulted in the data on its behavior and the best observation spot, that is in Lemahbang.
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INTRODUCTION
Chesnut-bellied Hill-Partridge (Arborophila javanica lawuana) is an endemic species
of Java, and also one of four endemic partridge species in the Greater Sunda islands
(Holmes, 1999). This species is constituted by three subspecies which differ in the color
pattern of their head (Siebers, 1929), and Tahura Raden Soerjo is inhabited by the subspe-
cies lawuana which is distributed between Lawu Mountain in the border of Central Java and
all the way throughout East Java (Bartels, 1937). This bird lives in the forests upon the slopes
of mountains and hills, and has been recorded to live between the elevation of 300-3000
meters (van Balen, 1992).
The first reported sighting of Chesnut-bellied Hill-Partridge (Arborophila javanica
lawuana) in Cangar was by Nijman (2003), and for these past ten years the number of re-
ported sightings by local birdwatchers has been very limited. This species is difficult to find,
in spite of its remarkable sound: one or more birds produce a series of monotonous double
soft squalls that goes louder and faster (MacKinnon et al., 2000). The sounds might have
been heard by birdwatchers, but were frequently missed due to their never having seen the
bird. Even though it is globally regarded as Not Threatened (BirdLife, 2001), but in the Mace-
Lande category, it is regarded as Vulnerable (del Hoyo et al.,1994). The observations con-
ducted in Tahura Raden Soerjo are aimed at understanding the behavior of this species, as
well as finding its best watching spots.
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One sighting was reported by Hana Putra Wicesa and Asief Abdi in the middle of 2011
at Watuondo; the given descriptions ascertained that the species seen was the Chestnut-
bellied Hill-partridge. Several information were then collected, including by playing a recorded
sound to lure them, or at least to see if they would call in response. The observations were
conducted around Cangar tourism object and the main road linking Batu and Pacet, in March
2012-June 2013. The first spot is in Watu Ondo, where this species was encountered for the
first time while it was crossing the road.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Several observations in the first spot employed recorded sounds, but the bird gave
neither response nor appearance. Initial conclusion was that the spot is not the main forag-
ing route of Chestnut-bellied Hill-partridge. The first successful sighting was on 29 April 2012,
at around 3 p.m. in Lemahbang area (7°43’18.03"S 112°31’37.65"E) 1250 meters above
sea level, on a cloudy day. A pair of Chestnut-bellied Hill-partridge flew low for approximately
6 meters crossing the road passed by motor vehicles, then disappeared into the bushes.
The next sighting happend in 22 January 2013 at 10.30 a.m. at the same spot, where a pair
of Chestnut-bellied Hill-partridge was observed to be foraging on the mulches. The distance
from the observers was 7-8 meters, and the weather was cloudy. The observation went on
for almost an hour, maintained by carefully avoiding movements and playing recorded sounds.
From this observation, the observers concluded that this species is not disturbed by the
presence of the observers, yet they remain alert while keeping on foraging. When the re-
corded sound was played, they did not gave loud responses, but only produced few series of
short monotonous soft double low sounds. The whole foraging area was 2 meters in diam-
eter; each scratch was about 10-15 centimeters long, and about 20 centimeters wide. The
observation The observersnt on for almost an hour until The observers had to stop due to the
rain.
Figure 1. A pair of Chesnut-bellied Hill-partidge spotted in Lemahbang, Tahura Raden Soerjo, on
22 January 2013. Photo by Asief Abdi
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The third sighting took place on 24 January 2013 at 08.10 in Lemahbang. The observers
encountered a pair of Chestnut-bellied Hill-partridge flew low in front of us, crossing the road
for 6 meters and then foraged in the same location as before. The distance from the observers
was about 7-8 meters away. The observers tried to avoid unnecessary  movements, not to
disturb and scare them away; this time, the observers managed to document their behavior.
Similar to the previous observation, the observers played recorded sounds, and they still
gave no response. At that time the observers concluded that this bird is sensitive to sponta-
neous movements and will remain nonchalant as long as the observers can minimize their
movements. Moreover, it does not make loud sounds when it recognizes the observers’
presence. The observers continued the observation and documentation until the birds were
scared away by an approaching Leopard Cat (Prionailurus bengalensis).
During the observations conducted in Cangar (Goa Jepang-Jogging track) in Decem-
ber 2012, on 11 February 2013, 5 May 2013, and 10 June 2013, the observers only heard its
sounds and only had one sighting in the last observation. This is due to the relatively high
inclination of the ground and the dense vegetation dominated by bushes and tall trees which
constricted the visibility. Even though the observers frequently heard its loud response in
Cangar from a close distance, Lemahbang is still a more preferable location to observe this
bird because of its wider range, better accessibility, and the fact this bird is often found
foraging on the forest floor which makes it easier to document. During the several times the
observers visited this spot and played its sound recording, the Chestnut-bellied Hill-par-
tridge frequently responded from afar with a series of monotonous double squalls which
goes louder and faster. Its sound had been heard during 9 a.m. to 4.20 p.m., either in sunny
or cloudy weather.
Information in forms of photographs, videos, and sound recordings can be downloaded
at www.fobi.co.web.id and www.xeno-canto.org.
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